Additional index words. high temperature, rosette, potted fl owering plants, Eustoma grandifl orum, Gentianaceae, plant breeding When we started a lisianthus [Eustoma grandifl orum (Raf.) Shinners; Gentianaceae Juss.] breeding program in 1985 at the University of Florida's Gulf Coast Research and Education Center, Bradenton, the emphasis was on development of single fl owering, pot or bedding plant types with heat-tolerance and basal branching. At that time, cut fl owers with single fl owers were the most prominent type of lisianthus being grown in the United States and evaluation of the potential of lisianthus as a pot crop generally was with single fl owering types (Halevy and Kofranek, 1984; Roh et al., 1989). Single fl owers are still more popular than double fl owers in cut-fl ower markets in Europe and Japan, but double fl owers have become the most popular in the U.S. cut-fl ower markets. Presently, over 80% of the lisianthus grown for cut fl owers in the United States are double fl owering types. Double fl owers typically have two to fi ve rows of petals compared to a single row with fi ve petals in single fl owers. The original double fl owers were natural mutations found by Japanese growers (Ohkawa, personal communication). Since double fl owering types had such a high acceptance in the United States, we started a program in 1995 to breed our heattolerance into double fl owering pot types. High temperatures during the seedling stage cause rosetting in lisianthus (Harbaugh et al., 1992; Harbaugh, 1995; Ohkawa et al., 1991; Ohkawa et al., 1994; Pergola, 1992), and cultivars differ signifi cantly in their sensitivity to high temperatures (Fukuda et al., 1994; Harbaugh et al., 1992; Li et al., 2002). 'Maurine Blue' (Harbaugh and Scott, 1996) and 'Florida Blue' (Harbaugh et al, 1996) (Fig. 2) . UF05-887 was used for its large, single dark pink fl owers, intermediate plant height, and heat-tolerance. UF05-185 was used for its double blue fl owers.
When we started a lisianthus [Eustoma grandifl orum (Raf.) Shinners; Gentianaceae Juss.] breeding program in 1985 at the University of Florida's Gulf Coast Research and Education Center, Bradenton, the emphasis was on development of single fl owering, pot or bedding plant types with heat-tolerance and basal branching. At that time, cut fl owers with single fl owers were the most prominent type of lisianthus being grown in the United States and evaluation of the potential of lisianthus as a pot crop generally was with single fl owering types (Halevy and Kofranek, 1984; Roh et al., 1989) . Single fl owers are still more popular than double fl owers in cut-fl ower markets in Europe and Japan, but double fl owers have become the most popular in the U.S. cut-fl ower markets. Presently, over 80% of the lisianthus grown for cut fl owers in the United States are double fl owering types. Double fl owers typically have two to fi ve rows of petals compared to a single row with fi ve petals in single fl owers. The original double fl owers were natural mutations found by Japanese growers (Ohkawa, personal communication) . Since double fl owering types had such a high acceptance in the United States, we started a program in 1995 to breed our heattolerance into double fl owering pot types. High temperatures during the seedling stage cause rosetting in lisianthus (Harbaugh et al., 1992; Harbaugh, 1995; Ohkawa et al., 1991; Ohkawa et al., 1994; Pergola, 1992) , and cultivars differ signifi cantly in their sensitivity to high temperatures (Fukuda et al., 1994; Harbaugh et al., 1992; Li et al., 2002) . 'Maurine Blue' (Harbaugh and Scott, 1996) and 'Florida Blue' (Harbaugh et al, 1996) UF05-887 was the F 9 selection of a cross between UF96-404 and a selection of 'Mariachi Double Pink' (a tall cut-fl ower). A plant with large pink single fl owers was selected in the F 2 and inbred seven generations selecting for shorter plants and heat-tolerance. UF96-404 was a semi-dwarf selection of UF95-321 (Harbaugh and Scott, 1999) chosen for its heat-tolerance, bright pink fl owers and basal branching. A plant from a population of 'Mariachi Double Pink' was selected for its short height and nice fl ower form.
UF05-185 was the F 7 of a cross between UF96-267 (Harbaugh and Scott, 1996), a very fl oriferous, basal branching and heat-tolerant line, and UF99-482. UF99-482 was the F 2 of UF97-185 and 'Double Echo Pink Picotee' that was used for its double fl owers. A blue mercial seed companies in the U.S. market, to our knowledge the UF Double Joy cultivars are the fi rst double fl owering and heat-tolerant cultivar group. The UF Double Joy types are represented with fi ve colors including blue, pink, white, blue rim, and pink rim (Fig. 1) . double fl owering plant was selected in the F 2 that was semi-dwarf. 'UF Double Joy Pink' is an F 1 hybrid resulting from crossing inbred lines UF05-798 and UF05-344 (Fig. 2) . UF05-798 was used for its large dark pink fl owers and intermediate plant height. UF03-782 was used because it had been selected for heat-tolerance and had a double pink fl ower with excellent fl ower form.
UF05-798 was the F 8 of a cross with UF94-46 (Harbaugh et al., 1996) selected as a source of heat-tolerance and UF94-226 chosen for its dwarf habit and dark pink fl owers. UF94-226 was the F 5 of a cross with two dwarf selections of a population of 'Yodel Pink' (tall cut fl ower). UF05-344 was the F 9 of UF97-185 (the S2 of UF95-321, see 'UF Double Joy Blue') and a selfi ng of 'Double Echo Pink Picotee'. UF97-185 was used for a source of heat-tolerance and dwarf plant habit while 'Double Echo Pink Picotee' was selected for its double fl owers.
'UF Double Joy White' is an F 1 hybrid resulting from crossing inbred lines UF00-877 and UF05-284 (Fig. 2) . UF00-877 was chosen for its dwarf habit, sturdy branches and heat-tolerance. UF05-284 was selected for its pure white double fl owers and intermediate plant height. UF00-877 was the F 8 selection of a cross between UF94-34 and a selection of 'Mermaid White'. A dwarf plant with white fl owers and a green eyespot was selected in the F 2 and inbred four generations selecting for shorter plants and heat-tolerance.
UF05-284 was a semi-dwarf selection of UF96-245 and UF99-454. A semi-dwarf plant with white, double fl owers and a green eyespot was selected in the F 2 and inbred fi ve generations selecting for improved fl ower form. UF96-245 was the S2 of UF94-46 (Harbaugh et al., 1996) that was used for a source of heat tolerance. UF99-454 was the F 2 of a cross between a misty pink selection of 'Mariachi Double Pink' (tall cut fl ower)and UF96-404 (Harbaugh and Scott, 1999) . Although both parents were pink, a white, semi-dwarf, double fl owering plant was selected in the F 2 and served as the source of double fl owers.
'UF Double Joy Blue Rim' is an F 1 hybrid resulting from crossing inbred lines UF05-824 and UF05-74 (Fig. 2) . UF5-824 was chosen for its excellent basal branching, vivid blue rim, and ideal plant height for the UF Double Joy cultivar group. UF05-24 was selected for its double fl owers with a pure blue rim.
UF05-824 was the F 5 selection of a cross between UF00-748 and UF00-625. UF00-748 was the F 2 of a cross between two dwarf blue rim fl owers, 96-255 and UF 96-426, both described in Harbaugh and Scott, (2005b) . Although UF00-625 had fl owers with a pink rim, it was used because of its intermediate height and its pure white color and strong thick rim color. Pink and blue rim fl owers sorted out in the F 2 and a blue rim selection advanced to the F3. UF05-24 was the F 7 selection of a cross between UF96-245 (see 'UF Double Joy White') and UF99-469. UF99-469 was the F 2 of a cross between UF96-413 and a selection of 'Double Echo Blue Picotee'. A semi-dwarf plant with double fl owers and a blue rim was selected in the F 2 . UF96-413 was the S2 of UF94-237 (Harbaugh and Scott, 2005a) used for its heattolerance and basal branching.
'UF Double Joy Pink Rim' is an F 1 hybrid resulting from crossing inbred lines UF05-854 and UF05-333 (Fig. 2) . UF05-854 was chosen for its excellent basal branching, vivid pink rim, and heat-tolerance. UF05-333 was selected for its double fl owers with a pink rim.
UF05-854 was the F 6 of a cross between UF01-130 and UF01-338. UF01-130 was selected for its plant habit and earliness to fl ower, and although its fl ower had a blue rim, it had a recessive gene for pink rim color. UF01-130 was the F 1 of UF00-748 and UF00-625 (Harbaugh and Scott, 2005a 
